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AbsTR ACT

Different surgical and medical specialists increasingly use head 
and neck ultrasound and ultrasound-guided interventions as 
part of their clinical practice. We need to ensure high quality 
and standardized practice across specialties, and this position 
paper of the European Federation of Societies for Ultrasound 
in Medicine and Biology (EFSUMB) describes the training re-
quirements for head and neck ultrasound. Traditionally, a mini-
mum number of ultrasound examinations indicates compe-
tence, but this is unreliable, and a general shift towards 
competence-based training is ongoing. For each EFSUMB level, 
we will outline the theoretical knowledge and skills needed for 
clinical practice. The recommendations follow the three EF-
SUMB competency levels for medical ultrasound practice. Lev-
el 1 describes the skills required to perform essential head and 
neck ultrasound examinations independently, level 2 includes 
ultrasound-guided interventions, while level 3 involves the 
practice of high-level neck ultrasound and use of advanced 
technologies. Our goal is to ensure high quality and standardi-
zed head and neck ultrasound practice performed by different 
clinical specialists with these recommendations.
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Introduction to EFSUMB training levels
Ultrasound can provide detailed anatomical information of the 
head and neck and is the first-line imaging investigation for neck 
masses, lymph nodes, salivary gland, and thyroid nodules [1, 2]. 
Furthermore, ultrasound-guided tissue sampling is essential in the 
diagnostic workup of suspicious neck lesions [3, 4]. Advances in ul-
trasound technology have resulted in excellent image quality and 
have refined the opportunities for tissue characterization with mul-
tiparametric ultrasound [5]. The development of small portable ul-
trasound systems has resulted in increased availability for users 
outside radiology departments. Therefore, head and neck ultra-
sound is increasingly used by different surgical and medical spe-
cialists such as otorhinolaryngologists, endocrinologists, general 
surgeons, pediatricians, cytopathologists, emergency medicine 
physicians, nuclear medicine physicians, oncologists, and general 
practitioners [6–9]. The increased use of ultrasound in the head 
and neck has the potential to improve patient care by allowing the 
physician responsible for treatment to use a diagnostic modality 
as an extension of the clinical examination [10, 11]. However, ul-
trasound is a complex skill, and an adequate degree of competen-
cy is required to carry out diagnostic ultrasound and ultra-
sound-guided interventions safely and effectively [12–15]. A sys-
tematic examination approach, good ultrasound technique, and 
focused reporting are preconditions for a high-quality head and 
neck ultrasound examination, and therefore should be included in 
the training [16–19].

With the increased use of head and neck ultrasound, it is neces-
sary to ensure an expected and reliable level of performance when 
being used by different specialties, and this position paper of the 
European Federation of Societies for Ultrasound in Medicine and 
Biology (EFSUMB) describes the training requirements for head and 
neck ultrasound in Europe. The recommendations will follow the 
general principles of three competency levels for the practice of 
medical ultrasound used by EFSUMB and the Royal College of Ra-
diologists  [20, 21]. In this position paper, we describe the three 
competency levels as:

 ▪ Level 1 involves the knowledge and skills needed to perform 
essential head and neck ultrasound examinations inde-
pendently.

 ▪ Level 2 describes the skills needed to perform ultra-
sound-guided interventions. Therefore, practitioners who 
need to perform ultrasound-guided interventions in their 
clinical work would be expected to hold Level I and Level 2 
competencies and skills.

 ▪ Level 3 involves training and practice on a more advanced 
level and requires additional knowledge of advanced ultra-
sound technologies and engagement in education or 
research.

Traditionally, a minimum number of ultrasound examinations per-
formed over time has been used to indicate competence. Howev-
er, from research in medical education, we know that the number 
of procedures performed may not correlate to the competencies 
achieved as the learning curve for ultrasound is very variable for in-
dividuals [22]. A general shift towards competence-based educa-
tion requirements accompanied by valid competency assessments 
has been emphasized and will be followed in these recommenda-
tions [23].

A good ultrasound scanning technique is a complex procedure, 
in which anatomical, clinical, and technical knowledge, proprio-
ceptive skills, a systematic examination approach, accurate image 
interpretation, and documentation are needed to scan competent-
ly [15, 23, 24]. Training should, therefore, consist of theoretical 
teaching and practical modules [13, 26]. For each EFSUMB level, we 
will outline the theoretical knowledge and skills needed with a de-
scription of the corresponding training and assessment require-
ments for clinical practices.

Level 1

Knowledge base
Physics and instrumentation, ultrasound techniques and 
administration

 ▪ The essential components of an ultrasound system
 ▪ Types of transducers and their use
 ▪ The production and description of the ultrasound image
 ▪ Explanation of basic ultrasound controls (gain, depth, focus, 

frequency, etc.)
 ▪ Knowledge of Doppler ultrasound (both color flow and power 

Doppler)
 ▪ The recognition and explanation of common artifacts
 ▪ Knowing the indications for head and neck ultrasound
 ▪ Understanding the strengths, weaknesses, and limitations of 

head and neck ultrasound
 ▪ Knowing the advantages/disadvantages and risks of ultra-

sound examination and intervention techniques in compari-
son to alternative diagnostic and interventional tools

For more details, please refer to the EFSUMB minimum training rec-
ommendations for medical ultrasound [21].

Knowledge of normal sonographic anatomy of the head 
and neck
Thyroid, major salivary glands, cervical lymph nodes (ultrasono-
graphic architecture of lymph nodes and level classification), lar-
ynx and pharynx landmarks, major vessels, and the key muscular 
landmarks of the neck.

Knowledge of common pathologies of the head and neck
Thyroid

 ▪ Characteristics of malignant thyroid nodules
 ▪ Systematic nodule classification (e. g., EU-TIRADS/BTA U 

classification) and indications for when to perform an 
ultrasound-guided biopsy [27, 28].

Salivary gland
 ▪ Differentiation between lymph nodes in the parotid gland and 

salivary gland neoplasia
 ▪ Characteristics of benign and malignant salivary gland 

neoplasia
 ▪ Characteristics of acute sialadenitis and sialolithiasis

Cervical lymph nodes
 ▪ Characteristics of benign, reactive, and malignant lymph 

nodes (including B-mode, color, and power Doppler criteria)
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 ▪ Features of lymphadenopathy with abscess formation
 ▪ Anatomical lymph node level classifications and patterns of 

lymphatic drainage [29,  30]

Competencies to be acquired
 ▪ Ability to recognize important anatomical landmarks on head 

and neck ultrasound
 ▪ Ability to perform a systematic ultrasound examination of the 

head and neck, including the thyroid, major salivary glands, 
and lymph node levels of the neck

 ▪ Ability to perform ultrasound of neck structures and lesions 
on two planes

 ▪ Ability to describe the location and characterization of neck 
lesions (echogenicity, margins, vascularization, calcification, 
shadowing, solid/cystic nature, etc.)

 ▪ Ability to optimize an image (using gain, depth, focus, and fre-
quency), to perform measurements, and to insert picto-
grams/annotations

 ▪ Ability to evaluate thyroid nodules and to classify them 
accordingly using a systematic nodule classification system

 ▪ Ability to differentiate between normal, reactive, and 
malignant lymph nodes (B-mode, color, and power Doppler)

 ▪ Ability to perform color and power Doppler ultrasound and 
use it in head and neck imaging, especially for the characteri-
zation of lymph nodes

 ▪ Ability to write a detailed report of the ultrasound findings, 
including grading, differential diagnoses, and conclusion 
where appropriate

 ▪ Ability to perform comprehensive and standardized docu-
mentation of the ultrasound examination, including adequate 
acquisition and storage of images and video files

 ▪ Recognize limitations of personal expertise and scanning 
conditions and know when to ask for more expert advice

Required training
To obtain level 1 certification, the trainee should demonstrate basic 
knowledge of the anatomy and pathologies of the head and neck in 
relation to ultrasound as well as practical skills demonstrating com-
petency in performing a systematic ultrasound examination, image 
interpretation, documentation, and correct medical decision mak-
ing based on the head and neck ultrasound examination [12, 24]. To 
ensure this knowledge and competence, we recommend:

 ▪ First, trainees should attend formal head and neck ultrasound 
courses endorsed by EFSUMB or national ultrasound/medical 
societies. The core knowledge base described earlier could be 
taught through didactics, online material, or textbooks [31]. 
At least half of the course time should be reserved for 
“hands-on” ultrasound training on volunteers and real patient 
cases. Simulators or phantoms with typical pathological 
findings can partially substitute for real patient cases.

 ▪ After participating in a head and neck ultrasound course, the 
trainee should perform a reasonable number of ultrasound 
examinations (depending on local/national requirements and 
practice under supervision) to qualify for a skills assessment 
for level 1 certification. The cases scanned should include an 
appropriate range of normal and abnormal cases, including 
palpable and impalpable lesions.

 ▪ We recommend that mentorship and supervision of training 
should be provided by a practitioner who has reached at least 
EFSUMB level 2 competence or a comparable qualification of a 
national ultrasound or medical society.

Assessment of ultrasound competencies
The trainee should satisfactorily complete both knowledge and ul-
trasound skills assessment to ensure competency at EFSUMB level 1.

Knowledge assessment
A theoretical multiple-choice test should cover ultrasound physics, head 
and neck ultrasound anatomy, and head and neck ultrasound patholo-
gy as described earlier in the document. The basic knowledge for EF-
SUMB level 1 should preferably be passed before attending the course.

Practical skills assessment
The competency assessment should include direct observation of 
the trainee performing a head and neck ultrasound examination. 
The ultrasound examination by the trainee should be assessed with 
a validated assessment tool, e. g., The Objective Structured Assess-
ment of Ultrasound Skills (OSAUS) [12, 24], by a practitioner who 
has reached EFSUMB level 2 or corresponding national level. Ob-
servations of five systematic head and neck examinations of differ-
ent head and neck ultrasound cases with a variation of benign and 
malignant head and neck findings are recommended to ensure re-
liable assessment [16], see ▶Fig. 1. Video-recorded ultrasound 
exams could also be used as a more flexible alternative for the as-
sessment of ultrasound skills if direct observation of performance 
is impossible [12, 32]. EFSUMB level 1 certification should be ob-
tained when the trainee has followed the recommendations above 
and passed an EFSUMB-approved competency-based assessment.

Level 2
Level 2 focuses on the basic skills needed to safely perform ultra-
sound-guided fine-needle aspiration (FNA) biopsies, as it is an es-
sential part of the diagnostic workup of most head and neck lesions. 
Depending on local/national practice and governance, it may be 
appropriate to include ultrasound-guided core biopsy in addition 
to ultrasound-guided FNA for level 2. Therefore, these skills may 
also be included during the training period for level 1, which focus-
es on diagnostic head and neck ultrasound skills.

Knowledge base
 ▪ Ability to describe the principles of ultrasound-guided 

interventions and how to optimize needle visualization
 ▪ Knowledge of the different techniques for ultrasound-guided 

interventions, including use of needle-guide or freehand 
technique (in-plane and out-of-plane technique)

 ▪ Ability to handle the specimen depending on cytopathology/
histopathology analyses needed, such as smearing on 
microscope slides, applying fixation techniques, and cell block 
or liquid-based cytology

 ▪ Detailed knowledge of the principles of TNM staging of head 
and neck tumors and of other malignant tumors that common-
ly metastasize to cervical lymph nodes (esophageal and lung 
cancer, etc.)
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Competencies to be acquired
Ability to perform safe and accurate ultrasound-guided fine-nee-
dle biopsies and/or ultrasound-guided core biopsies of head and 
neck lesions (thyroid nodules, lymph nodes, and salivary gland le-
sions).

Required training
Before performing invasive procedures on patients, initial training 
for ultrasound-guided interventions should be performed on phan-
toms to practice 3-dimensional hand-eye needle coordination.

Depending on local requirements and practice under supervision, 
a reasonable number of ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspirations 
(and/or core biopsies) should be performed based on EFSUMB guide-
lines [33]. It is preferable to do this with cytopathology support to 
provide feedback on the smear technique and to evaluate the final 
cytological/histological diagnosis. Finally, ultrasound-guided FNA or 
biopsy competence should be assessed with a validated assessment 
tool before level 2 certification is awarded [34].

Assessment of ultrasound competencies
Knowledge assessment
A theoretical multiple-choice test should cover basic principles for 
interventional ultrasound, techniques for collecting specimens for 
cytopathology/histopathology analyses, fixation techniques, and 
principles of TNM staging of head and neck cancer. The basic knowl-
edge for EFSUMB level 2 should be assessed before performing a 
practical skills assessment.

Practical skills assessment
Direct observation of the trainee performing an ultrasound-guided 
procedure on a phantom should be carried out to ensure proper 
competency assessment. The ultrasound examination by the train-
ee should be assessed with an objective assessment tool by a prac-
titioner who has reached at least EFSUMB level 2 or the correspond-
ing national level [34]. If the trainee has followed the recommenda-
tions described above, the assessment of interventional ultrasound 

skills for EFSUMB level 2 can be performed simultaneously with the 
assessment of diagnostic ultrasound skills for EFSUMB level 1.

Level 3

Knowledge base
 ▪ Knowledge of the principles of advanced ultrasound technolo-

gies such as elastography and contrast-enhanced ultrasound 
(CEUS) and their relevance for head and neck imaging

 ▪ Knowledge of the anatomical, physiological, and develop-
mental anomalies seen in the head and neck and how they 
present on ultrasound

 ▪ Understanding of the principles behind selecting appropriate 
biopsy techniques in various head and neck conditions, e. g., 
the use of core biopsy in lymphoma

 ▪ Ability to describe the ultrasound characteristics of rare 
pathologies of the head and neck (parathyroid adenomas, 
lymphatic malformation, carotid body paraganglioma, 
Schwannoma, vascular lesions, etc.)

 ▪ Knowledge of the changes in ultrasound appearance associat-
ed with radiation and surgery

 ▪ Knowledge of the latest developments and research in head 
and neck ultrasound

Competencies to be acquired
 ▪ Ability to perform diagnostic head and neck ultrasound at an 

advanced level with a representative number of rare or 
demanding pathologies

 ▪ Ability to use advanced technologies such as elastography or 
CEUS [35, 36]

 ▪ Ability to perform a core biopsy in the head and neck
 ▪ Ability to perform ultrasound examinations after radiotherapy 

and surgical procedures in the head and neck region and 
recognize therapy-induced ultrasound changes and differenti-
ate them from residual/recurrent pathology

▶Fig. 1 Example of setup for direct assessment of head and neck ultrasound skills with the use of five different cases (a–e) with a mix of neck 
pathologies and benign cases.

Benign neck
a b c

d e

Thyroid pathology

Lymph node pathology Salivary gland pathology

Benign neck
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 ▪ Acceptance of referrals from level 1 and level 2 practitioners 
and undertaking of more complex ultrasound examinations.

 ▪ Mentoring and supervision of level 1 and 2 trainees and 
practitioners

 ▪ Participation as an active ultrasound teacher or researcher
 ▪ Ability to use required skills to develop advanced services 

under appropriate governance, e. g., ablation, injection, and 
marking techniques

Required training and assessment of competencies
Advanced diagnostic ultrasound skills are required, and physicians 
should regularly perform head and neck ultrasound to obtain level 
3 certification. It is also a requirement to be involved in teaching 
and, if possible, ultrasound research. Candidate for level 3 certifi-
cation need to document the above-described competencies, 
which should be assessed by EFSUMB experts in head and neck ul-
trasound.

Maintenance of skills
Practitioners should regularly perform or supervise head and neck 
examinations to maintain competence. There should be continu-
ing professional development and updating of practice. Attend-
ance at appropriate ultrasound courses or conferences of relevance 
to head and neck ultrasound, together with regular reviews of the 
current literature, is expected.
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